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d
into merely an academic discus- ¬
sion but an effort to correlate and co- ¬
ordinate facts upon which to base
remedial legislation
Mr Stewart jXHated out that there
should be radical reform in the facili- ¬
ties of city distribution through the establishment of municipal markets ajtd
public water and railway terminal fa-

NATIONAL MEETING

4

ON COST OF LIVING

cilities for the reception storage and
This die
distribution of food
trlhution should also comprehend a dras- ¬
rotating
tic administration of the
to pure food under an extension of the
Conference at Syracuse N powers
and
health
of local boards of
the passage of State laws which should
oC
impossible
combinations
the
Y on High Food Prices
commission men which are unnecessary
in the carrying out of any rational
Is Proposed
sehome of distribution
Cases in point are plentiful I am
told that in Washington fish not fresh
and preserved
chemical treat- ¬
ment are sold by hucksters in the
SECRETARY WILSON
truise of farmers as fresh fish 1 was
told 1 a man
business with
farmers in Maryland
that every obstacle
INVITED TO ATTEND also
Is placed in the way of a farmer who
desires to soil produce whoee prices
are Axed by weight unless the man
have a card from some commission
Experts of the Government Also merchant
in the District
If he has
no card so this man said he might as
Will Be Asked to Give
well take his produce home because
ell tc unions lie sells it at a
he cannot
yews weight
Views at GatheringIn view of all these clrc ros ance
it would seem that such a conference as
is proposed by the Syracuse chamber
commerce would result in a very con
A national conference to discuss the of
advance in the direction of a
sioerable
alarming upward tandem ey of food more plentiful
foRd supply and cheaper
e
prices maybe held at Syracuse N Y
during the spring
Representatives of the Syracuse MEAT MIEN FORCED V
Chamber of Commerce width is- COHJ
m eriDf
this
caning the conference
lOUT OF BUSINESS
afternoon called upon Secretary of Agri ¬
culture Wilson to secure his views upon Three Hundred Families Refuse
ey were Curbs C Clark
the matter
secretary of the Chamber and John A
to Buy at Present
Stewart trustee of the New York
State School of Agriculture and Domes- ¬
Prices
tic Science at Montevttte
Ohio Jaw
TOLEDO
17A meat
Mr Clark invited the secretary to attend the conference if it should be de- strike has ben declared at Steuben
rided to hold It to make an address dUe Ohio by three hundred famines
already two meat shops today hung
and to direct the attendance of the food and suns
that hey had been forced out
experts of the Departemnt of Agricu- ¬ out
business The strikers have agreed to
lture He said that the Syracuse Chan- ¬ of
buy no meat until the price is lower
ter of Commerce would invite to such than at present The families on strike
composed of Servian Croatian and
a conference the leaders of the nation in- are
people
fields of transportation
manufacture Hungarian wOlk
food production labor municipal disMINISTER A SUICIDE
tribution eleemosynary organizations
otc
HL
Thte
GREBNVILLB
Jan
declared Mr community is today agasp over the rash
It is our intention
Clark to request the organization of act of one of its widely known young
committees all over the countrY the ministers the Rev Harry Koence who
duties of which shall be to gather ascer fearing that his love for a young wom ¬
tamable facts with regard to food prices an was not returned yesterday after- ¬
and distribution so that when the con- ¬ noon wrote her a note drank poison
ferees meet the conference shall not and died in her fathers arms
¬

r

Lansburgh
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to 426 7th Street
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THINKS PROBLEM
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Living Cost Is G O P Emperor Described As Peace
Loving Boisterous DemoDoom Says Col George
cratic Ruler
HarveyST LOUIS Jan 17 That the prob- ¬
lem of the cost of living will mean Ute
overthrowing of the Republican party
within a very short time unless something not now on the horizon appears
to save It Is the belief of Col George
Harvey who is In this city
Colonel Harvey blames the tariff
policy of the Republicans for the ex- ¬
cessive prices to which the necessaries
of life have been forced together

whit the fact that the brunt of the
hardship has fallen upon the middle
classes he thinks will see to it that
the party which is not only responsible
for the increase but also has betrayed
the country through false promises Is
driven from power
for this reason it seems to me the
Democratic party could do no belter
than to confine Itself to the issue of the
said Colonel Har- ¬
Melt cost of living
vey
be
We are in a period of transition
Things have not adjusted
continued
themselves so far as this great quesTake the profes- ¬
tion te concerned
sional urea for example the college
professors teachers In schools all pro- ¬
fessions in fact except the lawandIt will be found their remuneration has
Increased within the past ton years prac- ¬
tically not at all while the cost of
living and of rearing families has ad- ¬
vanced fully W per cent
On the reverse side consider the men
in the past ten years who have trebled
their fortunes through the handling o
stocks and the conduct oC treat enterprises To these the cost of living is a
mere bagatelle
This means there must be worked
this occurs
out a readjustment Unless
to meet and this
ends cannot be
hopeless
economical
situ
a
would be
atlon

NEW YORK Jan 17 Writing efWittfam the Sudden
Kaiser of the
Germane
without titEr awe the usual
beholder shows whoa speaking of an almost mystical personage an Englishwoman at the Pruee as court la a correct magazine declares the Kaiser is
an ardent lover of peace an ardentfoeof women voters and a deep lover of
family

The writer is unmoved by the glamor
that court life holds to the outsider and
can speak of the Kaiser as though he
were a man not speak of him as the
divlne ruler
The writer severely crlticieoa the Kai- ¬
sers efforts to foist bad opera OB the
Berlin people and when they refuse It
saying the taste of the Berlin publicThe Kaiser the writer
is deplorable
declares does not understand good mu ¬
sic and likes nothing better than a¬
phonograph uttering comic Bongs add
believes in
tine arts
with the earnestness of a man who does
not understand them
Makes Others Work
It may be doubted the writer adds
if Ute Kaiser works as hard as he
supposed to but there is
Se popularly
no doubt
he makes tremendous

¬
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Imported Prauella and
to
Broadcloths with a beautiful satin
lustrous finish shown In every shade
you may ask for including many r
These are perma
beautiful blanks qualrties
to be sold
ment finish IIW
tomorrow at the very low price per J
M

5

yard

lnrh Fancy Suitipgs such as two
tone stripes hopsackinps homespun
diagonals and satin stripe prunellas
only twenty pieces in the lot every
piece a good shade at this price
o come
they will not last Ions
early and get your choice at the
special price per yard

89C

275 Black Broadcloth
ChMTM
55bvch Fine Imported
Broadcloth with a very hi h rk
Ufal
bea
a
finish
sad
satin lustrous
black guaranteed spotproof sponp
ready
use
This
and
for
shrunk
ed
is one of the greatest values we ever
offered IB fact It is an exceptional
value at 275 to go at the very J
special price per yard

Here is an exceptionally good bar
sain about sixty pieces of Black
gultings with the selfstripe and
cheek effects in such weaves as
i prunellas panamas
series chexnot
ottomans worsteds peau de sole
and many others 44 to 50 inches
wide all beautiful blacks our spe-¬
cial price per yard

60c

98

Black Storm Serge

11910

Strictly alt wool Storm Sore the most
fashionable weave for this season in
a beautiful rich Mack 3oube warp
and a good firm mesh the qualitywe guarantee to wear
We have
only ten pieces in this lot ft Is well
worth 0Bc yard Our special price
per yard

Dont fail to attend our Great PreInventory
and Dresses

e

89c

50 Skirt

Patterns

175 and 2 Values

350
525
450
500
600
898

French Nainsook Night Dresses

n

Only a few of the above Underskirt Patterns In light ad dark colors the
sweeping reduc- ¬
regular J175 and KQ9 valu s for S12 The reason for this
tion is simply the assortment of rotor is broken and consequently we dont
want to carry them over These are all wool and shrunken

125 Doubleface Eiderdown 79c

Only a few colors left and we are satisfied to sacrifice them early
The colors are light blue
AS we need the room for summer fabrics
pink gray red four colors only For this sale 125 value

79

c

Boxes
Bed Boxes
Bed Boxes
Boxes

V

195

at 530 p

Hardys Two Stores 813 i4tb St
3 Vt Ave
L St North¬
Phone M
4446
Choke Cut Flowers most reasonWedding
and funeral workable prices
a specialty
Try Donnellys Denver Oyster Fry

Delivery

l28 14th st

nw

Phone M

7096

sac Try Oar Famous Stews 250PhIlaOyster Chop Bemis 513 Htk aw
Gas Ranges Water Heaters etfi iztb
C A Muddisaan fc Co 1254 G St

St

After the Theater Stop inthe New Bo- ¬
Hotel
hemian Restaurant at the De
14th and L sts Just opened Entirely now
Caverlys pluiablnc

3d G St

N W

m

I

91

Nainsook Ni ht
Handmade
An attractive style has low
short sleeves daintily hand
round
embroidered in floral sprays and trimmed with
pretty laces and ribbons
200
Fine French Nainsook Chemises
These are handmade initialed and exquisitely
hand embroidered
Heavy French Percale Drawers139 and
145 Various desirable styles suitably trimmed with tucked and embroidery ruffles
to
French Handmade Drawers 100mAde
Any number of
1000
with
handembroidered
and finished trimmed
ruffles pretty lace edgings and insertions
French

THE

Childrens Undermuslins

med with lace

Gowns100-

Nainsook

A popular style with
sleeves

v neck and embroidery

Muslin and Cambric Drawers 25c One
style trimmed with tucked aad hemstitched

ntffteE other with tuefcs and embroidery ruffle

1

¬
Nainsook Corset Covers 50c Two
tical styles one trimmed with rows of insertion
and lace run with silk ribbon other has blouse
front and tucked back with embroidery yoke
Thtrtl fl r l v nUs and F eta

Several desirable
Muslin Drawers25c
styles some trimmed with embroidery ruffles
J
others with hemstitched tucked ruffles
Muslin Skirts25c A popular style with
cluster tucked rule
Muslin Gowns 50c Various styles some
with tucked yoke and trimmings of ruSes and
embroidery others
neck with insertion
neck and sleeves trimmed with embroidev
Muslin Skirts 50c Some have trimmingsof wide hemstitched tucked ruffles
have
wide tucked ruffles edged with embroidery

Fine Silk Komonos
SOWN in a large assortment of handsomeJapanese and Oriental designs and col
orings They are of the same fine qual ¬
ity silk as have been advertised on
previous occasions by us Made full and long
v
with pretty borders
¬

r

500 each

Choice

In the January Sale

A Special Announcement

three great necessities for a successful sale of any kind are em ¬
biggest and best Linen Sale of ours Quality
in
Variety The best that money could buy is here and

our January White Sale a prominent manufacturer has fa
us with his samples of Knit Underwear amounting to
about seventyfive 75 dozen pieces
Womens Spring and
Summerweight Vests Pants and Combination Suits are in this Purchase which arrived Saturday morning and will be on sale tomorrow

FOR

1

at

4

25c 35c and
garment
to
Onehalf Less than Regular Prices
Onethird
DOC

100 each

A large lot of Alllinen Towels undoubtedly the best value we

They are of Hwcfci
have ever been able to offer for so small a
others finely hem ¬
hemmed
some
back in light and heavy weights
stitched Sizes 20x38 24x40 and 22x40 inches

JKafei floor

F street
a

f

Fine Stationery

Special price 25c each
a st

600 Fine Muslin Sheets made of Colonial sheeting
gradeSi a wearresisting weight for our own use only
inches
inches
6c
6SX90
One small tot of good quality Muslin Pillow Cases
I size45x36 inches
Inches
inches

1Qan l

each
SSc each

Priced Below Its Regular Value

79c

62c each 81x90
each 81x99

ki

a popular

298
Special price 225 dozen
398
Muslin Pillow Cases a tuay thai
Hemstitched
25 dozen
359
I ly sells for a great deal more
379
Special price 180 dozen119
s
fleer Steveath and F streets
T
698

usual- ¬

+

1

I

Womens Knit Underwear-

Special price

rt I

I

Linens For All Purposes-

the assortments are ampleample as to amountample as to variety
wherever linens are made
Producers from all over the
helped to get us in readiness and our stock is splendidly ready even
now
600 Hemmed Scotch Damask Table etoths a direct knporiaboa
and good quality size 45x45 inches

54x90

Infants and Childrens Department
wen cared for when purchasing
the White Sale All the garment
were made oy wellknown concerns and ar
proportioned to meet the demands of growing

THE as
children

cwt

Km

Dresses550
neck and

5 9c

Boxes
Boxes

m and Closes

Suits received a great part
of our extensive preparations
Twopiece Nainsook Combination Suits
Corset Cover and Drawers 50c A pretty
style trimmed wits hem ti bed lawn raffles
beading sad ribbon
Twopiece Combination Suits of Nain ¬
of Corset Cover
These
sook 51
and Drawers variously trimmed with va lea
deBaes taee edge beading and ruffles
Soft Muslin Gowns 50C Chemise style
with low neck and short sleeves daintily trim-

A dainty design with low round neck slid short
flowing sleeves trimmed with handembroidery
scalloped edge and eyelets run with pink or blue

Shirt Waist
Boxes

125

1085

Paris

womenCombination

It is impossibk for us to remember a single
instance when we had such highclass and
desirable garments in a white sale

I

We are clearing out all of our
Shirt Waist and Skirt Boxes at
unheard of prices all perfect

15th and Eye Sts
CallStand
WOT

Main

Lothrop

as desirable assortments now as when
sale started and all firstquality gar
too There are sizes to fit most
all women and special attention was devotedto securing a sufficient quantity for extra large

e

Tomorrow Is
the Day to
Buy

Flannel

w

j

JUST

by us thereby saving our customers extra

I

5oc yd
59c and 62i Allwool Shrunken Gray Flannel for
About 350 yards Qf very fine Gray Flannel for skirts wrappersThis is
etc every thread wool and the biggest value ever offered
positively the only time this flannel will be offered remember 59c
and 62ic value for 5Oc
25c
27in 3oc White Saxony Flannel
29c
27in 40c White Saxony
39c
27in 50c White Saxony Flannel
5c
6Jc Unbleached Shaker Flannel
n
>
6ic
Sic Bleached Shaker Flannel
Sc
1 Oc Unbleached Shaker Flannel
lOc
l5c Unbleached Shaker Flannel
I8c Bleached Shaker Flannel
12c

N

=

American Undermuslins

E made unusual inducements to the
French shops and thereby were en- ¬
abled to secure a very exceptional
collection of undermusHns especially for this
direct
event The importations were

These are the new 1910 designs and colors but
tame in earlier than ordered and the consequence is
they must be taken in our inventory Naturally
we want our stock as low as possible and in order
to reduce it we must make unusual prices These
Foulards are strictly pure silk colored grounds with
white dots and the new spring styles Actual 100
values Tomorrow 59c

Reductions on Flannels

Cabs on

P

Sale of Ladies Suits Coats Capes

PRE = INVENTORY

wood Green River Monticelle Sunny
3 9 gallon Jan D
Side SICO quart
Eye Sts X W
Donnelly

BESENTS the most complete assortments assortments that are unsurpassed in magnitude in variety in
quality and in style When one considers the fact that muslins and cottons of all kinds are adlDcing in
price steadily they will mark this a rare and uncommon opportunity for purchasing underwear of a highly
desirable character and at prices the lowest we have ever marked muslin underwear of equal quality beauty anrI
practicabilityFeaturing todayFine French Undernmslins at very inviting prices

Extraordinary Silk Bargains
27inch Allpuresilk Messaline de Soie the silk
that is in such strong demand this season and so
hard to get is to be sacrificed tomorrow in order to
reduce our stock before our annual inventory The
color assortment is complete and includes mulberry
mustard olive brown tan gray atlantic wistaria
old rose cedar ciel pink navy light blue catawba
peach etc These are actual 100 values to go to- ¬
morrow at 59c

aiiaigbt Whiskies Bottled as We
ure
receive It direct from the distillery Shoe

I

6L

I

Foulards

LOCAL MENTIONP-

The Sale of Quality Un lerl11uslins

DONT OVERLOOK THESE TWO

59

was thirtyeight years

January White Sale 11910

L

We

r

100 24inch Satin

NEW YORK Jan 17 PaaHne Rus
soil the animal trainer who was at- ¬¬
she was trytacked by a leopard which
its paces at a local
ing to put through
museum a week ago died today to Belinjuries She
levue Herpltsl of her oW

THE

Never before have we ever offered such extraordinary bargains

SlOO 27 Inch Messaline
de SOle

Lhe

French Undermuslins

48c

Injuries Inflicted on Pauline Russell by Museum Leopard
Prove Fatal

yearly White Sales we have held in the pastnow valuable history to us and we believe equally valuable
our customerswere to us as guide posts to the traveler in preparing this 1910 White Sale
This White Event now at its zenithtowering above all its predecessors will stand as a monument in
retail merchandising for the White Sales that are to come in the future

69c

1

furnished the background for a sensational rescue scene when 34E BIle N
Clark in ma unconscious condition was
carried to safety down a ladder by Allen
Cogas a volunteer fireman
A largo crowd had gathered to watch
the Are and as the third story seemed
cut off by names Mrs Clark appeared
on the window ledge Cogan grabbed a
ladder from the lire truck and despite
protestations from byslanders climbed
through the smoke to the window By
that time Mrs Clark had fainted and
to add to the difficulty the ladder did
not reach the window ledge Cogan suc¬
ceeded in getting to Mrs Clark by the
help of an
cornice There was
a moment of suspense
when it seemedas if both would fall but the street
finally wa reached safely
Mrs Clark was taken to the home of
R XaYSer Green for treatment while
Cogan was given an ovation by the
crowd
The fire started in the kitchen of the
cafe located at King and Washington
streets Mrs
stair- ¬
way was cut off and went tothe
the win ¬
dow to call for help There she was
overcome br fright and the dense
smoke She occupied the first floor of
the building with her son

atS8 a

Opens

This EstaWishfflCHt

5125 65139 Black Suitings

150 Novelty Suitings

Sf

A lire In the Martha Washington Cafe
in Alexandria which did little damage

Woodward

to 425 8th Street

extensive
the tailors are using
ly this season
correct weight for
entire suits or separate skirts re- ¬
member this is extra wide tK inches
therefore It does not take many
arda Instead of one dollar to go
at our special price per yard

Carried Down Ladder From
Third Story at Alexandra Blaze

JJ1

1

I9

FROM DEATH IN FIRE

j

Bro

Black Tailors Cheviot
the kind¬
5rach Allwool Cheviot
very

STATE PROHIBITION
ewido
ROANOKE Va Jan 17
prohibition mass meeting was held Sunday afternoon in the First Baptist
Church and addresses were delivered
to a large audience of min by exState
Senator A F Thomas of Ly chbunf
D H Barger a West Virginia
and
coal operator A unanimous resolution
enthusiasm for Statewas adopted
wide nrohibftfcm This is the first meet
lag ot the kind ever held in Roanoke

DIES OF WOUNDS

T

That Merits Your Attention

200 Imported Suitings

f-

WOMAN IS RESCUED

New York WASHINGTON

Pre = Inventory Sale of

ANIMAL TRAINER

capacity of

The writer asserts that the Kaiser is
A keen lover of his wife and childrena noisy even boisterous friend a keen
storyteller with the laugh of a peasanta democratic man withal who when
away from home and pressed for tinge
does not hesitate to send picture postal
cards to the Empress instead of letters
It Is not true as some of Ms would
b admirers have asserted that Wil- ¬
liam burns the midnight oil over state
papers and projects for the good of his
people He is singularly regular m his
personal
always unless
r
at a ball at 11 oclock
Formal Function Brief
Of the military inspections opening of
bazaars church functions and the like
which are so elaborated In foreign papers as to make it appear the Kaiser
is overworked the writer explains how
these functions are formal and never
exced more than a very few m4outea
The Kaiser the court
dedarAe
can ot hide his astonishment at the way
the English do business
Hakiane she says h will
cryHeres
He was educated as a barrister
hes translated Schopenhauer hes an
ardent admirer of Goethe writes books
about him and visits Weimar every¬
year and the British make him minIster of war
He came to our German maneuvers
an I offered him a horse and gave him
every opportunity to see eeryt
met a B
and he cannot rile I never many
ships
ish minister who knew how
of the line there is in the British navyI can tell him but he cannot tell me

I

DRESS GOODS

I

I

9

I

demands on the working
other people

DRAWS NEW

PICTURE OF KAISER

IS A PARTY ISSUE

1910

17

t

WOODWARD

PURCHASE consummated with a view to giving our White Sale
patrons a very uncommon opportunity to save on StationeryIt is an exceptionally good q ualily in shades of white and blue
with Envelopes and Paper to match in linen vellum bond and laid fi-

A
ns

Paper25c

Envelopes lOc package

a pound

1

Main floor Eleventh street

I

LOTHROP

4

j

1
1

1

1

I

